#30181 #30186 #30381 #30386 Ford 289, 302 & 351W Alternator, A/C with Optional Power Steering Bracket Kit

Revised 6-4-07

Mount Bracket to water pump using .300" steel spacer between bracket and pump with 5/16 x 3 1/2" SHCS (some aftermarket pumps require a .150" spacer)

289/302 6 Rib Belt Sizes:
Alternator Dayco #5060390
A/C Dayco #5060500
A/C and Power Steering Dayco #5060520

351W 6 Rib Belt Sizes:
Alternator Dayco #5060415
A/C Dayco #5060520
A/C and Power Steering Dayco #5060538

Mount adjustment rod to water pump using .750" steel spacer between bracket and pump with 5/16 - 18 x 3" SHCS

Mount adjustment rod to A/C unit using 3/8 - 16 x 2 1/2" SHCS, .990 spacer and 3/8" locknut

Mount A/C unit to bracket using 3/8 - 16 x 5" SHCS and 3/8" locknut

Mount power steering pump to bracket using (3) 3/8 x 1" hex head bolts and (3) 3/8" washers

Mount rear power steering support bracket to bottom hole of A/C bracket as shown
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